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Play-by-Play Reports of the Trojan Game at Liberty

Thursday Afternoon at 8 o’Clock the Grizzly Dope Starts Coming In

A JM IH

MONTftK

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TICKETS ARE NOW On SALE
First Play In Little Theater
Will Last Two Days
Starting Tomorrow

Nebraskan Rooters
Go Through Missoula
Enroute to Seattle

YEAR BOOR to SHOW
GROWIH OFSchol
Sentinel Will Be Off Press About
May 15, According to
Editor MaoKenzie

I
I

THANKSGIVING
Comes but once
A year. This
Year it comes
On the day Montana
Plays the Trojans.
The wires- will
Be hot with
KeportH from
California on

ISSUED BY SCHOOL!
Montana Forests Described Exten
sively in Publication to Be
Off Press Soon
||

S o r is L
■ I 1 1 ................

- 1 — ■■■■

- H

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 18.

SECURES WIRE SERVICE
FOR TROJAN-GRIZZLY TUSSLE
Dr. McGill Accepts
Invitation to Speak
Here in December

Reports to .Start at 3:30;
Liberty Theater; Students
Admitted Free

The 1027 Sentinel, University year
i)ok. published by the junior class,
That after a heavy
ill be off the press about May 15,
Meal It is wise to
While Montana's husky Grizzlies
^cording to the editor of this year’s
II
for the opening of the Little
I Sit still noil rest.
II
I fotesb industries, mid Montana's for-1 Dr. Caroline McGHl, of But , will ere battling the U.S.C. Trojan warThe theme of this year's
More
than
200
loyal
Nebraskans
I
publicatii
Why not do your
Theater are selling fast, reports
est problems m-ii some of tbs topics L able to speak at a stude
conriors
Thanksgiving day at Los Anrays
the
growth
and
de
went through Missoula yesterday Jannual ji
Besting
ii
-_ at. the
„ II
IdUcuaeed in a .survey compiled l»y the
John Bolton, who is in charge of
i De* geles, students and town people in
morning on the Corn buskers’ Special velopment of the State University
I LIBERTY THEATER | l
\ S m c Vniversify Forest «ehobl and cember 1 and December 15, cord- Missoula will have an opportunity to
the ticket sale. The ASUM store has
dnee
its
opening
in
1805.
en route to Seattle where the Crim
I And listen to
If
District j o{ t| „ federal forest servbeen selected as the official ticket
ing to word received by Glad, Wil- j hear play-by-play reports on the
By die means of photographs and
son and White team meets the Wash
The plsy-by-play
L o co -o p eratin g . 1. is in the hands son, vice-president of AWS. Dr. progress of the game, A special wire
iffice until the openiug of the cam
ington University crew in the Thanks sketches, as well as by appropriate
IJ
Reports
of
the
fray?
|
|
L
f
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pu|,|i*|,e
ri
m,d
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J*
out
the
furnished by the Western Union and
pus playhouse tomorrow night.
McGill signified that she would
giving battle* Thursday. Last year ivrite-tips, the development of Mon1,1
I ■ .......................... —
I-[first of the year.
\ According to present indications,
leased to the ASUM will carry the
willing to speak to either a mixed <
of higher
the two teams played to a 0-0 tie at
“The Bad Man” will have at least a
| dope to the Liberty theater where It
o
n will be shown. Pictures o f
II
||
Tilts bulletin is the first attempt to I vocation, or one for women only.
J
Lincoln, Nebraska.
j&ree-doy run. Up to this time most
e
fixed
will be announced and the play car
The
date
of
her
talk
here
will
1
)
graduaUn*
classes,
as
well
as
j
----------------:----------;
“
»k«
a
complete
survey
of
the
state's
| The train was scheduled to stop ail th
of the tickets for1 the opening per
ried out on the miniature gridiron,
by President Clapp today.
(here 40 minutes to let the Cornhusk*
formance have been sold and the
should! There will be no charge to students
Quests
in
sorority
bouses
lers get a workout but as the train
Thursday night sale bids well; to
I rules,! hut a 25-cent admission to towosiled upon t
j was 40 minutes late and an there was
: *
— w- ; — *
Millets office of tbe Nortlhero divi- l it
of the jpeople. The returns will start at
equal it.
was announced a t a meeti
Isb «nuch ice on the ground, the coach
X' The
famous
Porter
Emerson
a of the federal forest s«►nriee and executive i•oard yesterday afternoon.
(3:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
f
(decided to journey to a drier point,
Browne comedy, which was chosen as
traduate of the Universiliy of Ne- ] In the fufnire, house mothers ill ha r*| Through tbe kindness of Mr. E. K.
j The train stopped here ju st Joifg
the first number for presentation in
ska; C. M. Whitney, al ro |ti the power to grant late perm
£ | Taylor, manager of tbe Wilma tbe(enough to allow the band and any ltured. One portion of the athletic j
the theater, has caused almost nation
11ater, the lib e rty theater was seis to be devoted to former
----- --------*’ rest Products office and a graduv they went to stay up to
(others who were, hungry, to snatch
wide approbation through its presen
of the University of Miditigan, and (everyone isi in, as is Tequir
| cured at a small cost to cover light
teams. There will also be a !
(something to eat at the lunch
Students May Get Tickets for j
university
tation with the various professional
X.
Cunningham,
of
the
1
]
There
t
-Helleni
c and heat. The cost of leasing the
rill
be
no
Pai
abort res
of Or
(counter.
Annual Ball Now; Will Only
I Idaho Forest school.
companies-. Various theater maga
|
meeting
flii
rl
wire was cut to half of the cost for
E
s
week,
it
was
a
iron
dashes.
Nebraska university is sending 04
Sell One Hundred
zines have carried long reviews o f the
e the California Aggie game reports
yesterday. The next iueetii
Forestry School Assisting
Book to Bo Largor Than Ever
players to defend the institution at
play and have been almost universal
y
because the expense of building an
oil
will
be
held
The
192?
year
book
will
be
larger
Seattle. Besides the football squad,
In their praise.
extension to the stadium was not in
• Thanksgiving.
there was a 52-piece band and some than that of 1926, and one of the
According to these, it is a rapid“Certific
curred
as there is an extension to
(large
er
published
at
the
State
aud the teiidling staff plans to use it
100 loyal rooters. The train was
fire comedy, filled, with thrills and
Ba
■the field at Los Angeles,
The 1926 annual, edited | tics bef<
las a refeirence in classroom work.
due in Beattie this morning in time to Univ.
unusual wit. In addition to this there
the
Winter
Garden
dial
j
‘T
he
courtesy of Mr. Taylor and
Ho
:
Warden,
was
classed
as
lpt the Nebraskan team get a work
It may al» d be o se d jn the same cais an extremely interesting love story
I the comparatively light expense of
an for schools of less than for the Law school of t!
parity in i be Geography and Natural
out.
woven through the fabric o f the plot. I
>d (fait Resources of Montana course.
securing the wire service makes it
1.500 stt »nts, by the Arts and Crafts of Ahmtana,” can be -ji
]afternoon and until they are gone, a t] The panipblet contains more than
Work Completed
possible for the ASUM to give this
(Review.
accommodation to the students,” said
1 Contri
for engn
ig have been the Law school library.
Carpenters and electricians lmve
a hundred pages giving the location
In other words, the limited sale of and appro]cimate stands of the nine
Burtt Smith, president of the stu
Buckbee-Mears comcompleted the last finishing touches!
dent body. A small charge will be
i). It la the hope of (tickets to tbe Barrister’s Ball, to l>e(1chief sperif*i of trees in Montana with
on the building', and the work of dec-1
inel
if to have the print held December 3, a t the Winter Qaroration has been completed.
ites showing -transverse sections 1926 Sentinel Scores High- la the made to townspeople.
As the reports do not start until
ing and binding done within the state, iden, will start today.
A story which was syndicated some
each, a survey of the saw mills, j
All-American Annua!
3:30 o’clock there will be ample time
Printing sped
peculations have been made | **As there are about 45 law stu-1 km ) using industries, preserving!
time ago in one of the theater news
Coatest
(dents
who
will
buy
tickets,
this
limits
for
everyone to eat a hearty Thanks
and sent out
five of the leading
.service sheets, has brought an un-j
ints, retail lumber dealers and for-1
giving dinner and then hear the game
printing estal
moms in the state, tbe number for sale to the rest of
precedented number of inquiries about |
t agencies with one chapter deal-1
]
In
anticipation
of
the
desire
of
stu*
|
the
students
to
70,”
states
Herbert
over
the wire.
lit ion
so that they
bid
the University theater to Carl Click,
g exclusively with forest problems (
Wt men, editor of - last
liaugland. manager of tbe formal.
director of dramatics. JNum^rous | dents and townspeople to see the
cnliar to Montana.
rotate
championship
football
game
in
year’s
Sentinel,
has
received
a
cer
(AWS
WANTS TOWN GIRLS
J
“I
t
would
be
wise
to
be
among
tbe
(
Schools and colleges around the coun
tificate from the Central Interschol- (
first to get tbe tickets so as to be
TO FOLLOW SAME RULES
try have sent in letters asking as fo (Butte on Thanksgiving day, the
j
Northern
Pacific
and
the
Milwaukee
latic
Press
association
notifying
him
assured of the opportunity of going,”
AS DORMS AND HOUSES
the theaters size, capacity, finance,
that the Sentinel was rated as an |
— ----- '
| he says.
' decorations and lighting. When the baT* ‘T ° " nccd • W ial
, rate of one
ill-American year book in the sixth | At a meeting of the executive board
] Committees have ordered serpen■doors are opened tomorrow night the far* for the r?nn4 ‘"P- t,ck*‘‘
j ing good on trains to Butte on Thurstnnuai
contest
of
the
association
held
(of
the
Associated
Women Students,
j
tine
and
fun-makers
and
balloons
will
Knireraity of Montana w ill be per- U” * B° ° d 0n tn"°* to B ulte “
i t the University of Wisconsin in]the problem of regulation of the town
; be released from a large net in the
manentiy fixed as a point in the theat-1 |j f / and for «*•. .rctum„.tr,‘: either
(Thursday or Friday. These rates
September.
j girls was discussed.
] middle of the ball. This is the first
rical world.
] Tbe Sentinel received this honor as j Tbe out-of-town girls feel that it
] time that such a novelty has been
Jpictu"re"sof the building interior and w«r* secured after ,b* ,<mi-®nal wa‘
a member of the group of annuals I would further a better feeling of harused a t a University dance,
members of the cast will probably be U,la-Ved her* Saturda5- wb*“ MisK,uU
Class Representatives Compete for j Sheridan’s 10-piece orchestra has Former Captain of Signal Service | published by schools with an enroll- many and friendliness among all of
taken some time during the latter bi*h achoo> wa* *iv*n t i « daa8ion
Honors in Girls'
Declares University Set
ment of 700-1,299. The annual con- ] the girls of the University if the
(been engaged for the event and en
part of the week. These pictures will « bicb
h ,r to P'»y
for
Contests
Among Best
| test of the G.I.P.A. is sponsored for ]townspeople would comply with the
accompany stories to the leading the- tbe atat* championship in Butte.
tertainers are working on several
| hundreds of school publications by (same rules as do the out-of-town
ater magazines.
Special Thanksgiving Rate
;
_________
(new features to be used for the first
the University of Wisconsin.
women,
.— „i. , ........— —
| For students who wish to go home!
time at this dance.*
TANAN ORGANIZATION HAS
for Thanksgiving, whether it be in
Class swimming teams were chosen
a powible perfect score of j It is asked of the parents of the
Prof. G. D. Hhallenberge director I (,u t
RECEPTION PLANNED FOR j Butte, or any other town in the state. M«*t week. So few girls turned out
points, tbe Sentinel was given (girls living in town, that they co-opof K l’OM. has recently re ved letRETURNING GRIZZLY TEAM (Mr. Kimball of the Northern Pa- for the sophomore and junior classes
ters from California, V l,inglon. ]940. The points are given on the |crate witlr AWS in enforcement of
dfic states that there is a party rate that the teams were combined. Those
cover, binding and end Ithe following rules:
Oregon and Minnesota, si nz that
of
one
and
one-third
fares
for
the
(making
the
teams
are
as
follows:
received (sheets; special departments and tea- i 1. Hours. Sunday, Monday, Tnes| According to Miss Harriet Johns
Montana programs had been rt
tures;
standard
departments; literary day. Wednesday. Thursday—10:30.
ton. president of Tanans, that organ round trip, which may be taken ad-j £ rcsh.wen—Edwards, Flannery, Keife,
by local sets and were except »nally
content; originality of a rt work; I Friday. Saturday—12:15.
ization, is intending to be at the de vantage of where 15 or more stu- JKiely, Nickey, MacMahon, Wakefield
pot to greet the Grizzly football team dents wish to go on the same train jand Lois Wood. Senior—Lease, Lentz,
(make-up,
typography
and advertising;
2. Members shall not enter fraWRBM, the Chicago Post stati
Professor A, II. Weisberg’s Uni interferes greatly with the recept
when it returns from its California and return on the same train, within j O'Donnell, Quasi, ‘ and Peterson,
| and mechanical production. The as-(ternity houses unchaperoned,
return limit of five dsyp. Under (Sophomore-Junior— Barrows, Clay, versity Symphony orchestra will of KUOM prog ns in the mid-wes sociation likewise awards a bonus of
invasion.
3. Senior girls, by virtue of their
University students will recall that le provisions of this rate, students (Gerdicia. Ingersoll, Nash,1Richardson, !make its first appearance of the year
nger power. I t Ji j 100 points to any yeart book whose trank, are placed upon their own rea week from tomorrow night in the
it was through the unceasing efforts leaving Missoula Wednesday night nod Veach.
planned to eba ge the power amplifier financial statements show that all sponsibility if they do not abuse their
of the Tanans that interest was could return Sunday night and pay] The first swimming meet will be University auditorium. The" program of the local t *t to obtain a deeper financial obligations have been or will privilege. Seniors are not to have
arotise<L among the students in get only one and a third fare for the (held tonight in the University pool at prepared is an interesting one, ac- modulation, wl ich will make tbe pro- be met satisfactorily. These points (men in their respective houses later
7:45 between the Senior and the ]cording to Professor Weisbcrg, con
ting them to go to the depot to give (round trip.
grama clearer “We are unable to j were added to the score given Mou- than 10:30 on Sunday. Monday. Tuesthe team the peppy sendoff it re j Extra equipment is being prepared j Sophomore-Junior teams. The of- ductor of the orchestra. In addition distribute our programs over Mon | tana's publication.
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights
ceived when it left for California.
(for use during the Thanksgiving In,I-1lici.-iJs for this meet will be: Referee, to the regular orchestra numbers tann as widely as we would like, due
Ratings Made to Schools
or later than 12:15 on Friday and
The Tanans are expecting the co- idays, especially for the Missoula fans Miss Bigelow; clerk of the course, there will be several baritone solos
Five
ratings
are
made
in
each
divi-(Saturday
nights.
to the interfer nee of Mount Sentinel
operation of the students in meeting who will go to Butte for the Missoula- Margaret Sterling; aunouncer, Stella j by DeLoss Smith, dean of the School
......................... .............
and the surra mding ranges,” stated | si on of schools, the other awards bethe team when it returns to Missoula. ]Havre game there Thursday.
Skulason; scorers, Elsie Brown and (of Music, and some violin solos by Al
|ing
first,
second,
third,
and
fourth
SOPHOMORE
HONORARY
Mr. Sliallenbergor.
Tanans will hold their weekly m eet-]
...............— ..............
Lucille Rector; judges, Mary Joe ston Bloom, Ernie 1 Malvern and Mary
TO GIVE ANNUAL DANCE
Mr. Wilson, n torn * captain of c ass honor ratings. Tile final award
ing Wednesday evening at 5 o'clock; MERRIAM OFFERS PRIZE
(Dixon, Elizabeth Veach, and Anne ]Shope.
as
made
to
the
Sentinel
on
its
total
SECOND
WEEK
IN JANUARY
the signal service, wh received his j
in the west parlor of North hall. All |
FOR BEST BOOK REVIEW !Stephenson; timers, Jack Crutchfield | The first of the solos to be suug
olumbia uni-J ■ore, which was 1,040 points, but
Tanans are urged to be present.
j
- —■
and Maureen Desmond.
by Professor DeLoss Smith will be
le
real
worth
of
the
book
is
judged
• Paws, sophomore men’s lionversity, visited, the s lion Monday | u
I. —--------- .......
J “A prize of $2 and a year's sub-] The next meet will be held Novera- “Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves,”
V the score without the bonus, or c
organization, held their regu*
UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLASS
[scription to the Frontier will be given her 30 between the Freshmen and by Handel. Later in tbe program will and declared it to be c > at the best (940 out of a possible 1,000 points. ]lar meeting Sunday morning at I I
university sets he had <
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSjfor the best review of Anita Loos’ the Sophomore-Junior teams. The
The binding and printing on the o’clock in room 107 in Main hail.
Thursday's Program Announced
------’‘Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” said last one will be held between the Never Told Her Lot ” by III yden;
11920 year book was done by the TribThe principal business discussed
At the meeting of the executive II. G. Merriam, chairman of the Eng- Seniors and the Freshmen on De- (“Devotion,” by Strati. i; and “I Love
Thanksgi ring i rograin, Thursday line Printing and Supply company of was about the annual Bear Paw
board of the University Bible class lish department, today.
evening. X ivembe <25, nt $ o'clock: Great Falls; the eugraviug by the dance. It was decided to hold the
cember 2. A charge of 10 cents will Her,” by Grieg.
last week, the following officers were
The review must be less than 250 be made for those watching the con
This is the first co; *crt of it sov- Violin solo “Borm is e ” Townaeftd; Buckbee-Mears Eugraviug company (dance the second Friday of next .quarelected: Fred Stoat, president r Eliz words in length; it must be left in tests. Men will be excluded from all cut'll season for the Symphon y or- ‘‘Gypsy Ser enade,'1 Valdez, Miss Fri- of St. Paul, and the photographs by ter. According to Art Bums,-Chief
abeth McCoy, vice-president; Mabel
n 302 of the Library not'later than of tire meets except the champion- chestra. The concei will be given auf; piano solo, ‘ Rhionholdt 'o Im- the Curtis Studio (Matthew E. Grizzly. “this dance will be a novelty
Clark, secretary; Frank Griffith, Saturday noon, November 20. The (ship,
under the auspices < Sigma Alpha promptu” ; piano arrangement of Youngberg), St. Paul.
dance and prizes will be given.” The
treasurer; Mrs. B. E. Jackson, class winning review* will be published in
Iota, national music sorority. There “The Rosary”, Miss Walford; sev
'
— — .... .
(committee appointed to take charge
leader. The following chairmen of the “Book Shelf’ column in the com DEAN SEDMAN ATTENDS
will be a charge of 50 cents for the eral song hits by Mr. Lovitsseur; FACULTY STUDIES HARD
j of the dance is: Fred Ironside, Tom
committees were chosen:
Helen ing issue of the Frontier, which is
VOCATIONAL CONGRESS concert, which will begin at '8:15 ukulele select ions by Miss Aim Mor
ON FALL BOOK ORDERS Herring, and Doug Thomas.
Wickes, girls’ membership commit scheduled to appear soon after
gan; vocal numbers, “Why Do I Al
o’clock, December 1.
— —
Bear Paws, at the request of the
tee; Fred Blaschle, boys* membership Thanksgiving.
More than 200 girls, two seniors
The next evening the program will ways Remember,” Glinsky: “Tie Me
“Faculty members are working ]business men of Missoula, were in
“If any faculty members are gay representing each of the high schools be repeated in Hamilton, where tbe to Your Apron Strings Again.” Good hard to get iu their book orders,” charge of the football game which
committee; Isabel Lentz, social com
mittee; Lois Pritchard, reception com enough to write a review of such a in the state, attended the annual orchestrn will play under the auspices win; “Sleepy Head,” Davis; “Some said Miss Gertrude Buckhous, li- was played last Saturday afternoon
mittee; Vera Vern Phelps, visitation gay book, u year's subscription will girls' vocational congress in Boze of the local high school.
time,” Kahn; “Pinin’ Ju st for You,” brarian. They must all bo iu by between Missoula and Butte,
committee; Briggs Lund, athletic rep be offered ns a prize for the winner,” man last week, according to Dean
Royce; “Somebody's . Lonely.” Davis. next week.
--------------- ■» resentative.
said Mr. Merriam. Two hundred and Harriet Rankin Sednian, who was GUILD WILL PRESENT
“We send about two orders a year,” DRUIDS WILL INITIATE
fifty words is the limit for faculty present at the meeting. Talks were
“ DARKNESS AND LIGHT” CHORUS OF “PINAFORE”
she said. “Our biggest order goes
SIX NEOPHYTES FRIDAY
KAPPA P8I ANNOUNCES
members also.
given by Mrs. Erickson of Helena,
WORKS ON REHEARSALS just about this time of year—before
INITIATION OF MEMBERS
Miss Dickinson of Roundup, and Mrs.
Members of the Westminster
the holidays. Each department knows
Initiation of new members will take
WAA TO TAKE WINNERS
Wiggenhom of Billings. Mrs. Sed Guild are presenting a pageant en
“Rehearsals for the chords of how much money it has allotted, and place during the Druids’ regular meet
Kappa P hi, men's national pilarOF POINTS AS MEMBERS nian also made a brief speech.
titled “Darkness and Light” at the ‘Pinafore’ started last week.” said orders accordingly.”
ing Friday night. Six men, John
maceutical fraternity, held mock ini
Presbyterian church, Sunday evening DeLoss Smith, director of the cho
Emerson, Kenneth Davis, Nelson
tiation Friday night for Clyde Hunt
WAA will bold a meeting at 7 LEGAL OAILY 18 ADDED
at 7:30.
ruses, yesterday, “Surprising prog Gamma Epellon Pi Pledges Members Fritz, Homer Anderson, Andy Krofof Glendive, Perry Smith of Manhat- o'clock tonight in the women's gym.
TO LAW LIBRARY FILES
Thero are several University girls ress has been made in the few re
Ihek. and Paul Bischoff will enter
tan, Femen Fox o f Billings, Claude At this tlmg, girls who have earned a
taking part in the production, which hearsals held so far, and it is expect
Gamma Epsilon Pi. women's na the honorary order.
®ritell of Whitefish and Harrison minimum of 75 points in tennis, swim
The law library has subscribed to has about 30 girls in the cast. The ed that the choruses will be in shape tional honorary commerce fraternity,
The meeting will convene in the
Comley of Ennis. Friday night the ming or riflery will be taken into The United States Daily, a legal proceeds from the pageant will be
announces the pledging of Alfrodn Forest school library to dispose of
by the first part of next month.”
pledges, with the exception of Clyde membership. The new members are: newspaper published In Washington, used as the annual contribution of
Thus far this is practically the only Ellis of Twin Bridges and Bernice business m atters after which the
Hunt, were formally initiated into the Emma Quast, Isabel Lentz, Unarose D. C. This is the only daily paper the'guild to a missionary fund.
actual rehearsing which has been gone Evans of Missoula.
group will go by car to the initiation
Flannery, Eleanor Keife, Ruth Nickcy, to bo found in that library and con
fraternity.
through with in preparation for the
grounds in Pattee canyon. The for
Wednesday evening, December 1, Lois MacMahon, Marjory Wakefield, tains nothing but serious matter.
Craig Wilcox, ex '26, has recently mal welcome of the new members to
presentation of "Pinafore” in the
tbe organization will give a mixer for Lois Wood, Frances McGrath, Eileen The motto of the paper, to be found
There will be no Kalinin this Little Theater some time next mouth. returned from PotriUos, Chile, South the group will take place there. Fol
all men taking pharmacy. The get- Barrows, Mrs. R. R. Ingersoll, Mar on the first page, is “All the Facts—
Friday, Due to the fact that
America, where he was in the employ lowing the ceremony addresses will
together will be held in tbe Old 8 d - jory Richardson, Cecelia Pospisll, No Opinion,” There are no cartoons
there le no tohool on Thursday,
Miss Frances Corbin, Miss Lucia of the Andes Copper company. He ]be given on the ideals of the Druids
*nce hall and a smoker, cards and re Curma Schied, Barbara Handers, Billy or signs of levity in Its pages, crime
the staff felt that they would de Mirrieiecs and Betty Peterson were was taken ill with typhoid fever while and the history of the organization,
freshments will be features of the Hester, Esther Edwards, Mary Car- charts and graphs taking the place
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house< in Chile, and his return is to facili-1Each of the neophytes will then bff
clare a holiday toe. Thank you.
affair.
dell.
of pictures.
Sunday.
J late his recovery from this attack, [asked to address the group.
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MONTANA YEAR HOOK
GIVEN HONOR RATING

SPECIAL PARE RATES ;£

TEAMS ARE CHOSEN
FOR SWIMMING MEET

: Symphony Orchestra j
Will Present Concert
in Main Hall Soon\

THE

The Montana Kaimin

MONTANA

time would be hindering our chances in the
future.

The

We’re Thankful

Hell Box

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana

HE Grizzlies mean business down in
California. We found that out last
Saturday when they trimmed the
California Aggies to a neat little tune.
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Turkey day will see the Montana foot
ball season come to a close in what is ex
pected to be the biggest and best game of
EDGAR H. REEDER_____ _____ — .... EDITOR
the season for the Grizzlies.. We do not
This Is No Joke
Melvin Lord___ ____________ Associate Editor
pretend to be optimistic about the outcome The Bad Man is a good play.
Andrew Cogswell____________________ AssociateEditor
of such a contest, but we feel free in say
John F. Ryan._____________ Associate Editor
Anatomy Lesson
William Garver__________________________ City Editoring that the Trojan of California is going
Faculty HEADS Dine at Hall.—
W alter Nelson.________________________ SpecialW riter
(Headline in the Kaimin.)
Prank Wilson__________________________ Sports Editor*to get a real run for his money.
John Rankin______ ___ _Assistant Sports Editor
Under the able guidance of Coach Frank
Lynn Stewart__________ Assistant Sports Editor
Facts
Helen Walsh________________________ ExchangeEditorMilburn, the Grizzly squad has advanced
That Are Seldom Chronicled.
until now it may be Considered a serious
Danta Hanson___________ -...Business Manager
threat to any of tile Coast conference
Ethelyn
Richard Davis____________ Circulation Manager
Jake Miller.______ Assistant Circulation Manager
schools. The team has shown wonderful Was only a University co-ed,
Between
improvement since the opening of the Theaters,
firesides and dance dates
season, this advancement being accom
She studied.
plished
through
the
untiring
efforts
of
Not Friday
She met
Montana’s new giridiron mentor.
A sbick who played on the football
The
game
in
California
will
not
only
be
squad;
T HAS been whispered to us and then,
we understand, talked about the cam the last one of the conference season, but He fellAlbeit
for her and a t campus affairs
pus, that Friday is to be a holiday. will be the last contest for five Grizzly
They buddied.
fighters,
namely,
William
Kelly,
Milton
Bather, it was to be called a Sueak day.
They married
There seems to be some misunderstand Ritter, Andrew Cogswell, Carl Martinson And settled
up their campus accounts,
ing on the part of the student or students and Walter Burrell. These five men are
Nor tarried
who made that statement, for there has completing a glorious year for Montana. To acquire from ASUM an emeritus
been no official sanction of such a holiday. They have been a part of a great machine, standing,
But departed.
It is true that perhaps the students could and will be dearly missed in the lineup next
They’re living
revive the old Sneak day, but it seems most fall.
Good luck, gang.'
Somewhere in New York City now.
impractical to do so at this time.
She's giving
Sneak day was at one time in vogue at
Afternoon teas and he has a second
Tomorrow, at last, Montana m il form million
Montana. In those days these seemed to
Started.
be some reason for sneaking. Finally the ally open her Little Theater with the pres
— (L. W.)
day was substituted for Varsity day, which entation by the Montana Masquers of
as this generation of students know, was “ The Bad Man”. The show will run
Oar Girl
anything but successful. Then the day was Wednesday and Thursday nights, and Thinks Sir John Erskine’s new
“Galahad,” is a modern version
dropped from the calendar because of the possibly Friday night if patrons so desire. book,
of The Girl I Left Behind Me.
Those who have, not seen the Little The
lack of necessary student support.
She Also
There is little reason to believe that ater since its completion are in for a real
Thinks that gamboling on the' Green
students would honestly support a Sneak treat tomorrow or Thursday nights. It is means
betting on Dartmouth.
day at this time of the season. Were it the best equipped campus theater in the
Faculate Fantasies
spring, early fall or summer, no doubt the west. The curtains, lighting effects and
J.
day would be worth considering. Then, general appearance, are indeed pleasing to He knows why M.
the old Eohippns
too, it would be rather silly to just take a the. eye.
One day turned into a horse,
The Montana Masquers are practically And why the gazookus and grippus
day off from classes without any excuse
whatsoever. If Montana wins from U.S.C. assured of success in their future enter Will make a rhinocerous hoarse.
Thanksgiving day, no doubt we would have tainments, since the campus theater will | He will tell you the kind of vitamins
some argument to advance, but under the aid greatly in the producing and financing Contained by apeainapod,
And why there are pistils and stamens.
circumstances we believe a holiday at this of future productions.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879

A sm art guy he is—Doc Elrod.

where we wouldn’t mind following the
crowd. The west has always been
noted for its democracy.
I t is not the contention that every
It is a peculiar habit of the Ameri
thing the Btudent thinks is right, but
can people to over-eat on that day
at the same time he is not always
which is set aside each year for wrong. I t is accepted that youth
Thanksgiving.
University students needs a hand to help it along—to
are no exception to this perhaps un fcuide it, if you please, but it hardly
lovely but comforting habit. The seems necessary that such a hand
love of certain so-called “unalienable should be pushing back all the time.
rights” is attributed to the American I t is the general feeling of the stu
people also. Again University stu dent body that faculty admonition is
dents are no exception to the rule. becoming autocratic in its power.
I f these things are true* then, and Events in the p ast few years would
the student sees fit to consider a | seem to prove this. The Women’s
vacation the day after Thanksgiving Self Government association has been
as one of his “rights”, it is rather a {changed to ‘ the discreet Associated
wonder that the powers-that-be deem Women Students. Sneak day was
it necessary to hold school on Friday, changed to Varsity day and that,
November 26. A full stomach and a dwindled down to a dance in the eve
belligerent mind are not conducive to ning which, if history repeats itself,
the absorption of academic knowledge. | will entirely disappear next year.
Neither is an instructor, who, the Hi-Jinx, because of the indiscretions
day before ate with the abandon of of a few, has been abolished. The
-the wicked, able to look into the ASUM, as far as having a real voice
sleepy countenances of liis students in the government of the school, is a
and cast out pearls of wisdom of any myth. Our student officers are re
material, spiritual or esthetic value— ceiving solhe ideal diplomatic train
not without a shudder. Apparently ing which is not without its value,
everybody is out of step but Charlie. but hardly in keeping with the sup
If the mere fact that the University posed functions of a student body.
cannot afford to miss that day, then Everyone is deploring the fact that
a substitute day at tfie first of the we have no school spirit, but the
quarter would not be amiss. Other necessary cooperation between stuschools do it and it’s one instance Ident and faculty is- missing, and it is

an unusual student that can throw
Our Enomy
out his chest and shout “hurrah for
Says a good ending for this Kolyum
everything” when at the same time
he is thinking that “ there ain’t no would be the wastebasket.
justice.”
MELVIN LORD.

CRACK SQUAD BUSY
WITH NEW DRILL;
LE A K Y IN CHARGE

too much on such a day,” popped
Paul, and he up and pumped a
box of shells out of his Winches
ter and the feathers flew.
At home that day they put the
chicken in the ice box for Sunday
and feasted on the funny fowl
Instead, and called it turkey, for
it trotted.
No stones, please.

Mrs. .T. B. Patton of Great Fall*
will arrive in Missoula Wednesday
night to visit her daughter Ethel at
North ball.

>000000000

Thta is the story of why a
turkey is a turkey and not a
chicken.
Once upon a Thanksgiving
day, Paul the Pilgrim of Plymouth
was busting along homo from
church with his daughter A ra
bella, when they heard much gob
bling in the wood.
“Hark ye, maid; What freak
ish fowl Is that?’’ asked the
father, constraining Arabella, and
pointing to a bird down by the
creek.
“Forsooth, father, I know not,”
answered Arabella.
“Alas, lass I It hath devilish
ways. See, maid, how If struts.
’Tie a boasting bird, a funny
fowl. Answer, Arabella, what
manner of stop Is that?"
“But, father------’’

WED. & THUB.
(Nov. 24 & 25)
SUN. & MON.
(Nov. 28 & 29)
THE FINEST PICTURE THE RIALTO HAS
EVER SHOWN

“Stella Dallas”
The drama of a girl you know,
Peopled by types you’ve met,
In a type of romance,
As rare as radium,
A s brilliant,
As Powerful.
H er love-life w ill pique your interest,
Intrigue your im agination,
Hold your eyes spellbound
And disclose undiscovered em otions.

W ednesday, Friday
and Saturday

with

“ Lovey M a ry”

Clara Bow

RONALD COLEMAN

“The
Runaway”

With

Fri.-Sat.

BELLE BENNETT
LOIS MORAN
ALICE JOYCE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSy JR-

BESSIE LOVE

Admission
lOe
and
50o

and

WILLIAM HAINES

Bluebird

LAST TIMES
W in That
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Annual
+ m e
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Bdasco Pndudtms. Inc.
Puzzle Solutions
Received Until
9:30 p. m.
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On the Campus

Leslie Hatcher, ’30, of Great Falls,
“Practice started last week for the Esther Seifert, ’30, of Bozeman, Florcrack squad on a new kind of drill,” I ence Charles, ’27, of Butte, and Marlette Hancock, ’30, of Great Falls,
said Captain R. M. Caul kins of the I were dinner* guests a t the Alpha Xi
Military Science department. “I t is Delta house Sunday.
called the Zouave drill, and is used
Clifford Riedell, professor of fine
by a great many crack squads arts, was carried up to his class
rooms
on the third floor of Main hall
throughout the country. I t is much
Monday. He is still 'unable to walk
after the type of drill used by Ma
up and holds his classes on the first
sonic and similar drill teams.”
floor.
Lieutenant L. N. Leaky of, Fvort
Curtis Lees, *29, and Edward Nash.
Missoula, is teaching the movements
*29, will spend Thanksgiving visiting
of the new drill to the squad, after
with their parents in Butte.
which they will practice until they
Dorothy Ann Cohen, ’29, will spend
perfect the maneuvers.
The last two men to try out for Thanksgiving holidays with her par
the men’s rifle team will shoot for ents in Butte. I
Paul Curtis, ’27, of Libby, will
score today, according to Lieutenant
II. J. LaCroix, assistant professor of spend Thanksgiving day with rela
military science. When these scores tives in Butte.
have .jbeen compared with the ones
Theodore Rule, John McGillis, and
already fired, it will be possible to an Jerry Ryan will spend Thanksgiving
nounce the members of the team.
day at their homes in Deer Lodge.

Which Fraternity
Sets the

“Answer me!”
“Why— it’s the heel-scrape,
that Johnny the journeyman was
showing me down by the gas
house the other night.”
“What! My daughter at the
gas house?” frowned the father.
“What will the men of Plymouth
say?”
“But, father, It’s being done.
See how I step it. Everybody’s
doing It. Johnny called it the
turkey-tret.”
"EnoughI Enough! ’Tis for
bidden, and that bird struts much

■

I
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Campus Style?

Last February Tiin Clowes sold in that month alone over 400 pairs of Navy Pants to U students.
This year he is going to sell on the campus 400

Navy Pea Coats
They are the rage on every campus in the country.
garment. Worth $25.00

They are water-proof, cold-proof and a beauty

Put Away Your Yellow Slickers
till Spring and get a warm coat now for $18.50 or in club lots at $12.00.

“but why choose your
life-work that way?
OU’D laugh at a man who couldn’t
make up his mind which colors to back.
But isn’t that about the way a good many
men start out on their careers ?
All through college the most important
study a man can select is himself — to find
out by self-analysis and experience what is
his particular aptitude and what work he
should get into after college.
I t’s a good rule to talk this over with the
faculty and with men out in industry to get
all the guidance you can in “ finding your
self” — because your whole happiness and
effectiveness in your career is at stake.

■

DO IT NOW!

TIM CLOWES ARMY STORE
K x sa e sra n

Makers of the Nation’s Telephones
Number 63 o f a Series

A
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Montana Masquers

Doc. Rowe Threatens Cam
pus With New Fad
Decorations

Opening

Montana’s First
L it t l e T h e a t e r
Present

yy

“ The

B ad Man

By
Porter Emerson Browne
A MELODRAMATIC COMEDY

Not.

“Open the old eight’ box. get me ft
Davis stout.
“For things are running crossways
—why hello, Reginald. cotnc on over
to the store; I want you to try one
of I)r. Rowe’s imported cheroots.”
“Neewfth, me thinks it Is your voice
which emanates from behind the
smoke screen. Whitt mean you by
the exotic word, cherry-roots—is Jt
a new snifter that Mac is handin';
out? Brush aside the enveloping
clouds and come down from Olympus,
Neewah, I seek illumination."
“Reginald, for a fraternity man
your ignorance of things worth-while
is appalling. A cheroot is n homely*
made cigar; but (6r the volume of
smoke to the inch the Davis 1880 has
amazing possibilities. By special re
quest from Doctor Rowe, Mac has
stocked the campus store with the
inimitable half-brother to La Dez.
They come high, Reginald, almost
equivalent to a formal date, but you
want to remember, Reggie, that Kip
ling was indulging in no pipe-dream
when he said, ‘A woman is only a
woman, but a good cigar is a smoke.’ ”

2 4 -T W O NIGHTS-Nov. 25
Tickets $1.00— AH Seats Reserved
Special Students’ Tickets 75c

SEATS ON SALE AT STUDENTS’ STORE
Curtain 8:15 Sharp

J ly Dear/
old Shoes
Repaired
by-tfie

First National Bank
of Missoula

GoodyearHfcit
*
'^ • S Y S T E M —
never tire yourfe e t

SELZ SHOES

Montana’s Oldest
National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

For Men Who Care

Colling Shoe Store
306 North Higgins Avenne

Phone 782-W

carrying

out

the

j thought of Thanksgiving featured the
South hall formal dance which was
Iheld in the dormitory Friday evening.
IA largo crowd enjoyed dancing to
!Sheridan’s music until 12 o’clock,
j Punch was served throughout the
evening. Dr. and Mts. 0. IT. Clapp,
Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Jesse, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Morris chaperoned
the party.
Delta Gamma sorority was hostess
at a formal dancing party in honor
of its pledges Saturday evening a t the
chapter house. The chaperones were
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Porter, Mrs.
Wilson Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Morris. Fifty-five couples a t
tended.
Active members of Sigma Alpha
fraternity were hosts at a dancing
party in honor of the pledges Satur
day evening at Worden’s hall. More
than 45 couples attended. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy. Music
was furnished by Bouchers* orches
tra.

Kappa Delta pledges were enter
Tom Meigher of Butte was a vis
itor at the Sigma Ku house over the tained at an informal tea Sunday aft
ernoon
at the chapter house by the
week-end.
active and alumni chapters. Miss
Mary
Lou
Leslie of Omaha, Nebraska,
Edward J. Nash. Jr.. ’2f», was ab
sent from classes Friday because of national Kappa Delta inspector, gave
n
talk.
a bad cold.

THE

For Your
HOLIDAY HATS
VUIt

MARSISS MODES
Ntxt to Rialto Thoator

dance, (smack) then the sapper, I
THANKSGIVING
(smack) and now to think that you
DECORATIONS
have to leave me.” (Smack, smack.)
“That’s all right, honey. You’ve
and
been a perfect little peach. You’re
AH on a Starlight
PARTY FAVORS
the
sweetest
little
girl
I’ve
ever
Night
known. I love you.” (S-s-s-sraack.)
“And to think that you’ve got to go
All too soon they stood on her door- to that horrid old quiz tomorrow.
step. It bad been a wonderful night (Smack.)
Well, good-night, dear.
for both of them. And now they had | I’m just terribly glad to have met you,
Phone 241-J
136 Higgin*
and I hope I ’ll sec you again, some
to part.
Discreet clouds blotted out the pry* time.” (Smack.)
ing eye of the moon, and the merrily
“Yeh, me too. I'll call you up,
and Beauty Parlor
twinkling ones of the stars. (It was sometime.”
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
all old stuff to them.) The street
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
light on the corner dimmed, and | These blind dates do mature rather
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
dimmed, giving them time and friend rapidly, don't they?
ly darkness in which to say good
Emma
Qunst
and
Jack
Crutchfield
night in the time-honored way.
“Darling, (smock) you've been will leave for their homes in Corval- j
DON’T SHOOT
simply wonderful tonight (smack). Hr and Hamilton Thursday morning, 1
(Smack) F irst the game, (smock) where they will pass Thanksgiving j if she hasn’t any beans— eat them
then the dinner, (smack) then the and the week-end.
in our Chili.

SMACK

PHOOIE!

Miss Elva Plank, Kappa Delta
housemother, entertained a t a bridge
party Friday afternoon at the chnpiter house. The guest list Included
| the housemothers o » the sororities
on the campus.
! Sigma Chi fraternity entertained at
| a fireside Saturday evening a t the
chapter house. Twenty-five couples
attended. Mrs. Virginia Wilson chaperoned th e party.
Alpha-!Delta Alpha f
tertained a t a fireside
ning a t ita home, 782 G
Min* Mar,jr Lanx and G1
were the <chaperones. T
attended.
Pledges of Phi Delti Theta
11emity honored the act' i membe
I a formal dance Friday evening in the I
Elks’ temple. The chaperones were)
I Captain and Mrs. C. C. Merrill, Mr. I
land Mrs. John F. Patterson, Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Higbee. Music was furnished
I by Sheridan's orchestra.

IMISS AMY GREENE
I ADDRESSES CLASSES
DURING VISIT HERE
Amy Blanche Greene, executive |
secretary of “Fellowship for a Cbr
tian Social Order,” with headquarters
at Cew York City, spoke to Rev.
Hahn’a Sociology cl isa yeaterday afternoon. Her subj« ct was, “Family
Life and Bex Education.”
M ss Greene spe ke also to Rev.
Will am Young's K ligion cl asaes. on
“Ch istian Attitude in Inti raational
Last Sunday evening
Rein tions."
Mias Greene addreiised the Missoula
Fon m on the snbject of “Itace Relatiom in World Pro rtema.”
M ss Greene has been leetnring at
All of the unlveraities in the country
She went to
on these questions
Spot ane from Mis toula, and from
tiler goes to Beattie . Eugene , Oregon.
ami on down the cmist before return■nit o New York.

NOTICES

Smith’s Drug Store

Rainbow Barber Shop

High School Candy Shop
JUST RECEIVED
Shipment of

Every Thursday

Crested
Fraternity and Sorority

The
Come in and Look It Over

Associated Students’ Store

A smoking p ieasure that never fails
HERE U the outstanding fact o f
the en tire c ig a r ette in d u stry :

Camels never tire the taste, no mat
ter how liberally you smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Only the choicest tobaccos that
nature produces, only the finest
blending ever given a cigarette
could produce a smoke that never
fails to please, that always brings
the utmost in smoking enjoyment.
Regardless of how often you want
the comfort of a smoke, of how
*teadily you light one after another,

Camels will never fail you, never
give you any but the finest thrill of
smoking pleasure.
That is why Camel sales, by far
the largest in the world, keep over
whelmingly in the lead. Increasing
millions are discovering the incom
parable Camel quality — smooth
ness and mellowness.
If you want the one and only
cigarette that’s good to live with
strenuously from morn to mid
night— the cigarette that never

tires the taste — Have a Camel!

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W INSTON-SALBM , N. C.

The meeting o the Mathematics
dub, sc liedMlod for tomorrow, has
been can celled and will be belli a week
from tomorrow.
— -:
Alpha Kappa ?si will meet in
Sitnpkin hull Wc dnesday afternoon
at 4:15.
JACK niMOND.
President.
Sigma Alpha Iota will meet Tues
day night at 0 o’clock in the Music
house.
LUCILLE RECTOR.
President.
There will be a meeting of Theta
Sigma Phi at 8 o’clock Tuesday night
at the shack. Actives and pledges
are urged to attend. Important I
HULDA MILLER.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
5:30 to 7:00 at the

lenthep-; case contain
tortoise-shell glasses,
and theater tickets.
return to Lillian Bell.

Resources Over Four
Million

BLUE PARROT
Dancing Wednesday and Thursday from 10:30 to 12:00
Phono 640-J for Reservations

All Lines of Beanty Work
Marcelling

EVER READY BATTERIES—
For Your Radio or Flashlight

50c

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

|MOSBY’S, Inc.
132 North H iggins

Missoula, Montana

Yellow Cabs
7 or 5 Passenger Sedans

Missoula Trust and Savings Bank

PHONE 1109

Missoula Montana
OFFICERS
J, M. K E IT H , President
S. J. C O F F E E , Vice-President

L E O N A R D LA R SO N , Cashier
W. G. C R U SE , Assistant Cashier

4 Per Cent Per Annum Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

Marcel and R eset 50c
Shampoo 35c

Hair Cut 25c
Facial 75c

La Petite Beauty Shop
Petite Curl for Formal Functions
517 South H iggins Avenue
Phone 1052

BELL’S TAXI
7-Passenger Sedan

Q u ee n M a r ie S a y s :

Office Phone ........... .....600
Residence Phone
269

“How charming and lovely,” when she was pre
sented with a corsage given by the Women’s Club.
Order Your

Personal Christinas Cards
— at—

GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.

DUNSTAN’S

The Finest Line in Missoula
324 N O R T H H IG G IN S

Try Us for Shoe Repairing and Shoe Shining

Grizzly Barber

&

Beauty Shop

Miller & Reed, Props.

One Trial Is AH >Ve Ask

Anderson Shoe Shop
449 North Higgins

Phone 1879-W

PONY CHIU PARLOR

Under First National Bank

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER
PHONE 38

Home of Famous Chill and French Pastries
317 North H iggins

Your clothes are odorless and spotless
when sent to the
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
Wo Clean Everything

Phone 62

There will be a meeting of all mem
bers of the Sentinel staff at 3 o'clock
this afternoon in the Sentinel office.
Lost—Black
ing a pair of
fountain pen
Finder please
Reward.

Western Montana
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana

All x rls taking Business Ad are
invited to a sod til meeting ot the
Kappa )eita lions this evening at 8
o'clock.
Th© Commerce club will meet tonight n the Kup )u Delta house at
7:30.

Next to the Rialto

Stationery

Made by
postuon sd until n week from tomorrow (W ednesday) night.

Chicken and Noodle Dinner
40e
Lockwood Sandwich Shop

FLORENCE HOTEL

Spend Yonr Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceLunch
OU R

W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

The New Grill Cafe

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.

THE
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GRIZZLIES SET FOR TROJAN

IE

Student Schemers
Employ Telephone
in Fooling Victim

MONTANA
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FIGHTING GRIZZLIES DEFEAT
TANGS BY LARGE

CALENDAR

Yon Should Use

November 23 to
November 26

C0L0RGL0S

In a quiet, secluded room, a group
Tuesday, November 23
of students crouched about a tele
Central board meeting, University
phone. Their eyes shone with dev
ball, 4 p. m.
ilish glints, and they smoked endless
to place the ball on California’s 20Fans W ill See Coast’s lHgli
Meeting of Debate Union, fresh
cigarettes, nervously, fiercely. Some Wild B ill Kelly Thrills Fans yard line.
— 21 to 0 T ells Story
Score Men in Action in
man tryouts, Simpkins hall, 7:30 p. m.
one should suffer, to provide fodder
Aggies Outclassed
Curriculum committee meeting,
Kelly and Kaer
of Game
for their Sadistic sense of humor.
The Grizzly machine. outclassed Room 107, 7:30 p. in.
They* grinned and frowned, alter
their opponents in every departm ent
Wednesday, November 24
Full of pep and enthusiasm after
nately, as they thought of various
of the game as the summary will
Meeting of Druids and initiation of
their decisive victory over the Cali
With a determination to show the show. Davis’ long punts were a fea
scheihes to cause pain to some unsus
fornia Aggies, the Grizzly crew is in
“Fundamentals
of
the
game, pecting victim. At last after bick California fans that the University of ture of the game, the Mqnt n full- new members.
Tannn meeting, North hall, 5 p. m.
the pink of condition to give the namely, passing, pivoting and shoot ering and quarreling, a heavy, por Montana has a fighting football ag back having an average of
yards
Spanish club meeting postponed un
strong Trojan eleven a hard battle ing are constantly being taught to the tentous silence fell. A saturnine gregation and one that is hard to for 11 punts.
til next week.
on Thanksgiving day a t Coliseum present Varsity basketball squad,” faced individual picked up the phone. conquer, the Grizzlies scratched and
Masquers’ play, “The Bad Man,”
field.
clawed
their
way
to
a
21-0
victory
“Ope
aught—another
aught—two
says Coach Adams, who has taken
Little Theater, 8:15 p.- m.
Chinske was tlie only one to re charge until Coach Stewart returns aughts,” said the heavy, booming over the California Aggies in their
Phi Sigma Kappa dinner dance.
ceive injury in last Friday’s game and from the coast.
first of a two-game series in the
voice,
Thursday , November 25
he very likely will be in condition to
“Hello, is Blank Whozis there? Call south,
Some of the material is showing up
Thanksgiving day vacation.
sta rt in the Saturday fray. The re to a good advantage, especially Gra him to the phone, please.”
Captain Kelly and his co-partners
Football
game; State University vs.
mainder of the squad is in fine con
“Hello, Whozis? Dean of men thrilled the California fans who ven-j
ham, Miller, Larsen and Wendt. The
University of Southern California.
dition and the Sacramento game former three have had previous ex speftking. I want you to come to ray tured out in the wet weather to see
Los Angeles.
proved to be merely a primer to flood perience. with Varsity training but office tomorrow a t 9 o’clock, and tell
northern crew play a stellar brand
Masquers’ play, “The Bad Man.’'
the engine for the Turkey day classic. Wendt, a sophomore, is doing splen me why the girl with whom you went j of football. Playing on a soggy field,
Little Theater, 8:15 p. in,
After seeing the southern team in ac did work. Training to the full ex riding the other night was walking j the Mustangs' were outclassed in II Frosh basketball practice starts Liti
R 'io program, KUOM, 8 p. m*
tion, the Montana crew should be in tent will be in order as soon as the I home alone at 11 o’clock.”
every department of the game by the j this evening a t '7:15 o’clock under the | fij
a position to turn back the Trojan
tri-color team. Every member of the Ij charge of Force Baney, who will han- Pen; m by Mrs. Kathleen Walford,;
men on the football squad return I “Why—I never—Dean—I—”
IMls; 'nro’ine Friauf, Miss Ann Morcrew and register a Montana victory. from the gridiron invasion of Cali-1 The receiver clicked in hjs ear, and Grizzly team played smart football, die the yearlings for the present.
The Trojans will be a much fornia. There is a great deal of the howls of laughter that emanated each being a necessary cog in a well- I With 35 candidates to be moulded j gah, Shelley Schoonover, and Ed
j
into
a
team,
the
yearling
toss
ers
unLev
stronger. foe than
^
,
. on front the little room called the broth- oiled machine. The line charged well, I
. . .the California
. • . ... , green material
and much depends
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Varsity Basketball
Squad Is Improving
Under Coach Adams

TO START PRACTICE

J

BOXERS R EA D Y FOR BUTTE

on Yonr Shoes
and
ALL LEATHER GOODS

Preserves Leather
It’s Waterproof
P olishes
Dyes
Colorglos may be ob
tained In any color.
U se It, you’ll like it.

Ask Your Merchant
Lindsay M issoula Co.
(Jobbers)

“Grizzlies”
Snappiest
Men’s Shoes
in Town
Also the
Best Values
$7.50

Buster Brown
Shoe Store

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

205 M ontana Block

BANC!

The Nebraska team looked linsby to the sportster. They should easily
defeat the Washington team this year. They have a very good season’s!
record, while the Huskies have had just a fair season.

The Shoe Hospital
We have installed machinery and
equipment that converts this shop
into a veritable hospital for wornout
shoes. Our methods impart new life
to old shoes. Why buy new footwear
Iwhen we can rebuild the old?

JktfT

'%>0lE
U>iTh me
z j j z

.

h

Villianous Varlet Viciously
Vents Venom
Bong! Bring! Bn ng! Tilt air
which a smiu! moment before had
been pierced with a woman s Scream,
was now torn asunder with the
startling bark of a .45. Gibbering
and mouthing their fears from blood
free lips, a small party of men and
women, one of them a cripple, backed
into a dimly lighted room.
The walls of the place were of that
grim brownish grey adobe color so
characteristic of homes in the south
w est Here no rain had ever lent itspeaceful soothing balm to water the
parched face of earth.
Crouched back against the side
wall, a roan with a jagged pointed
spur, held his wicked weapon over
the face of a cringing woman. The
moment was tense; he had been on
the point of raking its cruel rowels
over her face. For the moment, at
least, she had been saved from one
horrible punishment, only to be faced
by another and perhaps greater.
Following on the lieelft of the re
treating figures, two greasy, dirtylooking scoundrels slunk with' snake
like motions into the quivering atmos
phere of the room. In their hands
were pistols, the barrels faintly
breathing a thin wraith of blue
smoke. On their countenances lurked
the evil smirk of demons who had
lived the life of the inferno. Here
were two hard-souled monsters ready
to commit unknown atrocites on the
persons of the tiny group.
A tense moment and then—a foot
step on the door sill. Into the silent
room strode the living personage of
the famed Mexican generalissimo and
cut throat, Pancho Villa. A second
he surveys the assemblage and then—
“Senor y si Benores, you are my
prisoner.”
And so ends the first act of “Tbe
Bad Maxi.”

As easy on your feet as the
old bedroom slippers
MONOPUL
The Quick Action
A rctic or Galosh

—and very stylish
$y.5o

Ely Shoe Hospital
Near Postoffic.

Let Us

ORDER YOUR BOOKS
F or You
We can obtain almost any book jpf
you want, even if it is “out of
jirint.”
G IV E U S A T R IA L

MONOPUL means “one pull”
f One Pull~.it slides open]
lO n e Pull~it slides shuts

'BALL S BAND’
TheMONOPULhas a slide'
fastener that is very durable
and satisfactory. The cloth
top fits snugly and looks
neatwithoutsag or wrinkle.
W e recommend MONOP U L , the u p - t o - d a t e
“BALL-BAND” G a lo sh satisfactory in every way.
W omen’s

Men’s

$4.85

$5

and

and

$5.50

$6

The leather is good and
pliable; the soles are
heavy enough—but not
too much weight. The
price is very light.
Others as low as $4.85

Roberts Book Store
Nice Assortment of
Hand-Painted, Hand-Embroidered
Handkerchiefs

GRANT’S GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma

Before Buying Your

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Be sure and see our unusually
attractive assortment.

Coleman’s Drag Store

Complete Supply Of

ART MATERIAL
at

Missoula Hardware &
Plumbing Co.

